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miles an hour; that he saw
some black object on the track
and as he whistled for the
crossing the object raised up as
if in a stupor, and moved from
the center of the track to the
left side. He then saw it was a
man and promptly applied- the
emergency air and the train was
stopped, but not until the pilot
struck the man and knocked him
off the track, down the ditch.
He then described how the man's
valise and clothing were found
scattered and tern into pieces,
alone the track, and how the
body was found by the conductor
and porter later.
Conductor
Heady and the
porter, Henry Harrison, gave
their testimony as to finding the
body, after it was struck by the
train, and on turning it over
five

riANGLED.

NO. 20

OF FIOME INTEREST.

Horrible Death of Mine Cnglnneer
The city was full of visitors
W. L. Key.
this week.
William Luther Keys, evidently
C. T. Brown went up to Santa
a mine engineer, lies dead at
Fc Tuesday.
Strong's undertaking room 9, with
Yesterday was the hottest day
the left side of his head crushed
of the season.
in and the skull partially laid
Benj. Sanchcs of. Polvadera
L
open, and his left leg .broken and
came dow Wednesday.
bruised in several places betweenRamon Montoya of San Antonio
the knee and foot.
was in the City yesterday.
Wednesday night, as the west- Miss Flora Sperling is out
bound passenger, No. 1, under
there ever so
decisive
again after her late illness.
Conductor Heady, with Engineer
Read the Fourth of July
Governof
powders
A. U. Dixon at the throttle,
program on the fourth page.
top
s
a
ot
lsarr hill,
struck the
Rev. J. P. Moog of La Joya,
came down this week on business.
lew nines soutn oí tnc city, me
official
quick eye of the engineer perceived
Lorenzo P. Garcia and bride
a black object partially lying
returned from Mexico Wednesday.
showed
alongside the track. As the
A. D. Coon went down to San
train, troins down irrade at a
Marcial Wednesday on business.
healthful of all
rapid speed, neared the object the
Several pieces of real estate
exhibited,
have changed hands this week.
engineer promptly saw that it found it dead.
was a man, The air brakes
Fireman Winchell's testimony
Mrs. Dixie Quinlan visited in
medal were
accordingly.
were applied, but too late the was corroborative of what was Magdalena the first of the week.
speed of the train was checked told by Engineer Dixon.
Hon. Luciano Chavez came
down Wednesday to lay in supbut not until the cruel wheels
It is such testimony as this which has established
Closing: Exercises at Mt. Carmel plies.
had done their work of death.
the use of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in
School.
The body was brought to this
W. W. Jones of San Marcial,
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.
was in the city Tuesday on busicity on freight train No. 34 early
The morning of the fifteenth ness.
Thursday morning, and turned
dawned bright and beautiful, and
Several carloads of horses were
Note. The nlum baking powders, which are those
over to Undertaker Strong.
at an early hour all the pupils of shipped from Magdalena this
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
sold at lower prices, were excluded from considPapers and letters found in the
CHICAGO.
eration at tli is great competitive test because
the school assembled in their week.
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.
bloodstained clothes worn by the
to receive a last
large study-rooAdolfo Torres of Kelly was in
dead man proved that his kind advice from
their much the city'this week purchasing
name is William Luther Keys,
loved teachers before bidding goods.
This hot weather causes the
Eusibio Garcia, age 35, died
Why should you send out of
and that relatives reside some adieu to
A fine grand square piano can ice factory to work day and night town for your whiskies, wines,
books, and entering the
or Sunday at his residence. He had
where in Indianapolis, Ind. It is social circle
to revel in "sweet be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. so as to be able to fill their im liquors when Biavaschi is selling been a coustant sufferer for fiye
evident that he has been moving
Lceson.
mense orders.
vacation."
the finest of guaranteed goods at vears. Death was a blcssine to
to and fro in this territory and
him and his faithful family, who
S. M. Ashenfelter of Silver
was at this reunion of teach
It
On sale every Thursday to living prices.
in Mexico for several years. In
by his bedside all these
on
City
legal
was
yesterday
here
San Francisco and return, $55.00.
ers ana pupils that the hard
A. F, Kalzenstein is making remained
years.
1897 he located a mine in Taos
business.
On
as
conditions
southern
same'
ice
valuable additions to his
prize, (a handsome gold
county with Herman Geek and earned
Abran Abeyta had the pleas
Mrs. W. II. Sanders returned California tickets.
cream parlors. When completed
medal for highest avera?e in
Magdalena home this
Silva Garcia and named it the
to
mill has add he will have one of the cosiest ure of calling on, and shaking
her
flour
The
Crown
arithmetic,) was conferred upon morning.
hands with President McKinley
ed more machinery to their plant resorts in the city.
Lcadville lode. Letters indicate Miss
Estelle Grcenwald by the
week. Mr. Abeyta will visit
as
and
such
cleaning
elevators,
Misses
Jose Arragon from Mangus
Lottie Jones ant1 last
that he was a minjng engineer at Sister Superior, and a second
Chicago, Washington, Philadel
machines.
drying
city
days
Howell
several
yesterday
was
the
Lullie
in
the
returned
Parral, Mexico, and later was in prize for the same study in lower
and New York before he
Captain French shipped some from the Jarrett ranch, where phia
the employ of the Modoc Mining grade fell to the lot of Miss Maria past week.
returns.
been visiting Mrs.
Ed Sims has sold his cattle and two hundred head of cattle from they have
company of the Organ district,
Mrs. Isabel Gonzales returned
and
to
daughter.
Jarrett
his
northern
Magdalena
Alderete.
Rio!
Alamosa,
Sier
ranch on the
Among his papers is a receipted
to her home in Albuquerque last
week.
this
ranches
Hugh Freeman has returned Sunday after a pleasant visit of
After the two fortunate young ra county.
bill, under date of June 1,
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 home to Carlsbad from the some weeks with her aunt, Mr.
Misses had received the usual
McCormick
world
renowed
The
company
from the Mining-Supplthe Lebanon, Tennessee, law school, S. Alexander. She was accomcongratulations, the Sister Su mowers, binders and rakes at C acres of land two blocks fromtrees.
a
attorney-at-lacourt house all set in fruit
of Las Cruces, for .$2.50, which perior promised
Brown's.
T.
panied home by little MissLolita
another gold
graduating with honor.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
had been loaned to "Keys, Modoc medal,
Alexander.
family
and
A.
Kiehne
Mrs.
coming
close
of
at the
the
A. F. Katzcnstein, our popular
A great many of our citizens
engineer." Quite a number of
The humidity of the Rocky
year, for good conduct and ap left Wednesday morning for San have been busy all week design- soda man, has ordered a large
letters were found from Ethel plication, remarking, at the same Antonio, lexas
range has been concenmountain
of
and
ing and planing handsome booths supply bottles and boxes
for several days,
Radcliffe, of Socorro, and lie
trating
rapidly
to
up
went
M.
Mathieson
Mrs.
contemplates putting in a new and from ofhcial
time, that this would not be the
for the 1' ourth of July
reports, July
carried a book entitled "The only medal bestowed, as she ex Magdalena to visit her daughter,
in
future.
machine
near
the
Oliruin and Flores, with the
and August will experience soma
Mrs. J. A. Smiley.
Engineer's Manual," presented to
aid of John Greenwald, have
Our county clerk reports an of the heaviest rain falls known
pected some of the friends of the
him by E. M. Kealcr, also of
ma
threshing
arc
repairing
a
en
Homer
and
Hill
Butch
in
increase
of filings and records in for many years.
institution to offer others, for
mountains doing chine bought by the boys.
Lemitar
the
office, and mining locations
Socorro. Besides the letters, bills
his
The hail storm at Rpswell Ott
different branches of study; as assessment work.
and mining papers, his other was formerly customary.
The Gypsy baud that was are coming in fast. This is an last Sunday did great damage.
W. H. Sanders returned from camped south of town have de index of better times ahead.
directs consists ot nve- - cents, a
The hail stones were the largest
were the smiling remarks, the Gila Hot Sorinars very much parted, and all are glad ot it lor
Many
Water Canon, the popular sum- ever seen, uundreus or neaa or.
plug of tobacco, two lead pencils, as well as good resolutions taken
they were an unsavory set.
improved in health.
mer resort, which for coolness stock were killed; also fowls of
a small pocket plane and a pocket
on this occasion by the young
accompanied
and pure cold water has no super- all kinds.. Trees and vegetables
by
days
D.
every
of
hot
these
one
J.
On
Herbert
knife. Albuquerque Citizen.
assembly, and another. June will remember that iced soda can be Mrs. Herbert are down from ior in the west, is fast filling up suffered great damage.
The dead man was well known reveal
Magdalena. Mrs. Herbert is with people from the valley.
the noble victories gained had at Katzenstein's.
evening the
On Monday
in this city and vicinity, havin
tendered
Miss Agnes Jaques went out to here for medical treatment.
Marion Baluc, Robt. Knights of Pythias
Col.
been in the employ of the in this garden of . study Mt.
C.
C.
Chancellor
of
Clark,
Grand
Rice
A.
Orrin
and
Jones
F.
Douglass," and II. M. Gilchrist
Water Canon Wednesday where
Timber Peak mining company at Carmel School.
N. M., a reception and
Kelly,
moun
out
a
the
went
Lemitar
to
weeks.
few
spend
came
will
she
in
Ind.,
of
indianapolis,
Water Cañón from November,
The Entertainment and Lawn
prospecting trip Thurs-- y this morning on train 21 and banquet at the castle nail of El
1898, until the mill closed down Social were a brilliant success.
Manuel Pino of Mangus came tains on a
No. 1. It was a
went to Water Canon on mining Dorado Lodge,
last August. Mr. Keys was a Everyone seemed pleased, and the in from the west Wednesday day returning the same day.
occasion.
Optic.
most
joyous
omce
company
business.
at
caller
in
this
Miss Potts returned the first of
He reports stock doing une
a
one
of
realized
hun
Sisters
sum.
with C. T. Brown on Monday
There are large numbers of
week from Mrs. Bretons
Leo Schey, well known in this men engaged for the next week's
Ollin Mathews of Albuquerque the
morning, and was in company dred and fifteen dollars and forty
finishshe
just
where
has
ranch,
Socor
in
city, spent Wednesday
with E. M. Kealcr up until a few cents ($115.40) including expenses came down Monday and continued ed teaching a term of school.
harvesting. The wheat was
ro shaking hands with old menus. never better or the yieia more
hours before train time .Tuesday which were greatly lightened by on to Magdalena on business,
Dr. Elmer Blinn and family He was on his way from Califor heavy, and the acreage is fully
W. II. Russell of Magdalena
night:
friends.
many
generous
their
Monday for - Kelly. They nia to Mexico, where he expects 30 per cent greater than any
left
J. lie
was never
deceased
spent Saturday and Sunday in will go
to the Black Range later to locate.
May Mt. Carmel School live
known to drink beyond a social
other season in the history of
ine city transacting uusmc-s-.
spend
a month or six weeks.
to
of
prosper
and
wish
is
of
glass
the
beer, and was of an long
New Mexico.
re
Essie
Price
and
Miss
Lena
Juan Garcia and wile came
Mrs. Jos. Wickham left Sun- turned Sunday morning from
extremely quiet and unasuming the writer.
M.
Magdalena Wednes
from
down
Mrs. L. M. Mead, who has
day morning for Craig, Arizona, New York where they have been
disposition, bince leaving bocor
several
They
day.
remain
will
a private boarding houso
Fe
Excnrsiou
Kates.
Santa
ro last August, he has been in
where she goes to visit her attending a young ladies college
days.
in this city for the past year,
Sam
Mrs.
Tinguely.
Mexico; for the past three months
daughter,
1
hey leaves for Kansas City tonight,
for the past three years.
National Holiday, July 4. One
Mrs. J. II. McCutchen ami
he had been employed at the fare for round trip. Tickets on
C. T, Brown and Elsie graduated on June 6.
Mrs.
where she will spend the summer
here
are
children of Albuquerque,
Modoc mine in the Oigan sale July 3 to 4.
and Nellie Zimnicr left Monday
the Ananias club will circulate in an endeavor to recuperate her
visitincr her mother. Mrs. J. M for Water Canon where they will
mountains, and at the time of his
Roosevelt's Rough Riders; Martin.
list next week for health. She will probably redeath was on his way to Prcscot,
term. a subscription
heated
during
the
rusticate
1 to 4.
City,
July
Oklahoma
the purpose of raising funds to turn in the fall.
Arizona, where he intended to
J. E. Smith is doing some
efround
for
One
trip.
fare
Tickets
Socorro's
M.
Kealer,
procure uniforms. It is hoped
Ed.
in
property
with
invest
ranch
Emit Katzcnstein met with a
repairing
on the buildin
been busy that everyone win contribute painful
machinist,
has
ficient
a ti lend, lor whom lie was on sale June 29 to 30.
accident Thursday. He,
Aug
and
occupied by E. Gillett
all week repairing and remodel- freely and cheerfully.
waiting in this city Monday and
Texas State Teachers Asso Winkler.
several other boys were on
with
ing several harvesting machines.
Tuesday. Mr. Keys was knowi ciation, LI Paso, Texas, June
Philipino and South Afri- - top of a barn trying to get some
AU the Spanish sisters of Mt
The happiest man in town is canThewars are now in a totai young pigeons, the board on.
to have plenty of money when in 2( to 29. Tickets on sab June
morning
armel college left this
Marcus, wonder what causes it t
24 to 28. One fare for round
bocorro the lirst of the week.
he stepped gave way apa
"""
for Santa Fe to spend the summer candy, ice cream and fruit stands eclipse caused by the Chinese which
trip.
he fell some twenty feet, djslocaU
Americans,
we
Oh!
muddle.
TUK KEYS INQUEST HKI.D 1RIDAY
vacation.
will do a rushing business now how we do expand, a 10,000 mile ing his shoulder.
National Democratic Conven
Afr'TKKNOOK.
'rah
boom!!
'rah!
Boom!
The farmers of this section are expansion is nothing in these
tion; Kansas City, Mo., July 4.
Professor M. E. Ilickey, of
Friday afternoon the coroner's One first-clafare for round trip, Fourth of July! Fire crackers making preparations for harvest days.
Albuquerque
public shools arrive
Katzjury to inquire into the death of plus $2.00. Keturn limit can be cannon, rockets, etc., at
ing their wheat, the yield of
in the city on yesterday
cd
of
Piketon,
H.
Patterson
W.
enstein's.
which will be both fine and great
William Luther Keyes, an account extended in Kansas City. On
Ohio, formerly one of Socorro morning's passenger. lie come
of which was published in The sale July 1 to 2.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S.
Several loads of salt were county's leading business men to conduct the Normal Institute
of Ankona, Fla., on brought in this week from the arrived here last week and went for the counties of Socorro and
Citizen Thursday afternoon met
Louis Bertrand and wife, nee Bahney,
at 2 o'clock p. m. at the office of Wattelet, returned Sunday from June 4, a baby girl. All well Manzana salt mines which arc out to examine some mining Sierra, which begins its ec&sioas
situated 65 miles northeart of the property for eastern parties. He at the high school here on. next
Justice Kibble on south Second Mexico where they hve spent and hppy.
returned Monday well satisfied Monday and will last two weeks.
the last sixteen months. After a
I'he reports from the Kelly city.
street.
Mr. Crone and family who have with the examination he made, Mr. Ilickey is an advanced
with relatives district indicate great activity in
The fiist w itness was Engineer few tiay visitcontinue
for the east. educator, and those of our
is
been
camp.
on
Group
Queen
to the
here thev will
in bocorro tor several and left Tuesday
Dixon, who stated that the traiu, states where Mr. Bertand goes the
back to teachers attending the Institute,
coming
is
he
says
Pat
improving daily under the months returned home to Wis
some will surely profit by his intru;;do
will
and
as it reachea Barr s nm, ws to look after his property and systematic developeincut of Vhe consin on Tuesday last entirely Socorro soon
while
tious.
here.
county
our
for
tfood
cured,
at a need of about forty enjoy his two months vacation.
present owners.
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Was

high and
a test
the baking
as that by the
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?
The tests then made by the
experts
that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
was the purest, strongest, most
the baking powders
and a diploma
and
awarded
.
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The Democrats are trying to
minimize the ice trust revelations
rUnLIHEI) BT
by declaring that the party
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. cannot be held responsible for the
misconduct of a few individuals.
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.
Hut just stffose the thing was
around and a Republican
turned
SATURDAY, JUNK 33, 1900.
mayor had been guilty of the
conduct of Mayor Van Wyck, and
Entered at Hocorro 1'oa.lofflce as second had then been sent as a delegate
'
clan mail tnsl'er.
at large to the national convention? What a fine howl about
TERMS' OF tCBSCRHTION.
monopolistic influences we should:
I Strictly In advance.)

THE CHIEFTAIN

One vpar
Si

inouibk

on

1

now
IVrnmrats are
wondering whether Dewey will
five the Vue .'residency away
in case tliev nominate him.

The

it is said, decided
that the crooks and gamblers
must leave town, but the order
was suspended until after the
rensus has all been taken.
Chicago,

rhiliine

have;

Judge A. A. Freeman returned,
from Washington, where he
acted as one of the committee
appointed by Governor Otero to
protest against the enactment of
the Stevens bill, having for its
purpose the construction "bf a so
called "International" dam near
El Paso. The construction of
the dam under the terms of the
bill would work a vast injury to
the agricultural interests of New
Mexico, and would praticatly

and Boer wars
seem to be nearly over, but the
Jireann makers need not be blue. abrogate future irrigation enter
There is an election in Kentucky prises in the western part of the
this fall, to say riothiiitr of China. territory. Governor Otero's action
in appointing the committee was
In IS')'), the United States of .the greatest importance to
produced more coal than any New Mexico, and its personnel
other nation in the world, England was the able, public men of the
included. In exports in 1863, territory. Judge Freeman states
Great Britain produced 3 times that the committee succeeded in
as much as the United States, and having the bill postponed until
in 1S7S more than twice as much. the next session of congress,
when a further fight will be made
From every section of the coun- against it.
lie is of the opinion
try come tales of enormous peach that when the members familiarcrops. This will probably be a ize
with
themselves
its
jeach year which will break the provisions it will be defeated.
record, and will make up for the Carlsbad Argus.
almost total absence of that fruit
from the markets last year.
NOBBED Tim GKAVK.

The

Admiral Dewey insists that he
stands just where he did three
And furthermore,
months
in the matter of retaining the
Philippines, he wants it distinctly
understood that he stands just
where he did on the 1st of Mav,

The United States paid

$15,-000,0-

00

for Louisiana territory.
Now Congress has appropriated
$5,000,000 to celebrate that
acquisition. Yet there'were once
men who declared that the
purchase was an outrage and
that the land could never be made
valuable. So it may be of the
Philippines one hundred yeafs
from now.

Senator Hanna seems to have
succeeded in his contention that
the armor plate proposition shall
be taken out of politics and made
a simple matter of business.
There never was the least use in
putting it into politics except
jvith the intention of furnishing
a text whereon the Democratic
orators couM hang a denunciation
of corporations.

A startling incident, of which
Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia
was the subject, is narrated by
him as follows: "I was in a most
dreadful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite
gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physician had
given mc up. Fortunately a
friend advised trying "Electric
Bitters;" and to my great joy and
surprise, the first Ivottle made a
I contindecided improvement.
ued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them.
Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at A.
E. Howell's drug store.
CATTLE

LliOM NEW

MEXICO.

Over 45.000 lh'iiil of Cuttle Were
HdudlvJ At the rueblo Stock Yard.
After handling nearly 45,000

Tn EDITOR.

prosperity. People do not paint'
things unless they have money.
Prints Farts Concrrnlng; Local A flairs, It costs money to paint a farm
and Tike Cliaorea on Tie tslngr
house as well as to 'paint a town.' i
Subirrlbpr.
But what adds more to the
A Western editor who believes appearance of a town, or a house, '
in telling the truth printed the or a barn, or even a chicken coop,
following recently, says the New than a coat of paint? Nothing,
York morning Telegraph:
unless it is twocoats."
"Willie Shortlikc and Bettie
Bloomers were married at the
AFTER CRIPPLE CREEK MINES.
church lastevening. Thechurch
The Portland company will
was very prettily decorated with hereafter pay dividendsquartcrly,
flowers
and
potted
plants, instead of monthly. The 2 cents
borrowed promiscuously from over a month, or 6 cents for three,
town from people who didn't will be paid as heretofore. The
want to lend them. The decora- amount to be disbursed each
ting was done under protest by quarter will be $180,000. In
some of the members of the regular monthly payments of
church, who were asked to do so $00,000 the Portland has paid to
by the bride, and couldn't well date $2,047,030, or within $3,000
refuse. The ladies are of the of its capitalization.
opinion that if the couple were
Colorado will be represented at
so bent on having a stylish wed- the International Mining Conding they should have been gress at Milwaukee by a state
willing to have paid some one to mining exhibit. Colorado Springs
chase all over the town for a cay is a candidate for the next
getting flowers together and congress.
then taking them home again.
The Modock has shipped
"The bride wore a handsome twenty-fiv- e
tons of ore to Pueblo,
silverstein gown, made at home, valued at $1000 a ton. Armed
and the groom was decked out in guards accompanied the shi pment.
n
a $10
suit. The During May, Stratum's Indepenushers wore cutaway coats dence outputted 3635 tons, worth
borrowed for the occasion. Sallie $461,720, or $72 a ton. May 23,
Potts was the maid of honor, and 150 tons, worth $120 a ton, was
the consensus of opinion was that the best day's record. For the
1 better than the first week in June this mine's
she was
bride. The young couple took yield was 1115 tons, worth
5
the morning train for St. Louis,
gross, or $52,000 net. The
where they will spend more June output for the camp will
money in a few days than Willie show increase over May.
can earn in three months.
Cripple Creek is being overrun
"Willie says that now he's with speculators, foreign and
married he's going to settle down. American, who are obtaining
Our merchants think it would options on mines, or buying
have been better if he had settled leases. St. Louis, Chicago, as
up nrsi. i ne groom gets a well as Boston, Philadelphia and
salary of $27 a month, which is New York, are represented.
about the allowance Bettie has Globe Democrat.
A

TFLL-THF.-TI-

U

hand-me-dow-

No.
("'hlciico
Kmdsrs City
Kmporia
Newton
I. a Junta

TP

I

nmes. J

$86,-12-

been used to for pin money. We
wish for Willie's sake that the
old saying that it takes no more
to support two than one wasn't a
lie.
"The bride sent us a shoe-bo- x
full of a conglomeration of stuff
supposed to be cake. If this is
a sample of Bettic's cooking we
feel sorry for Willie.
Our
ja.r.itors's dog fell heir to the
cake, and now he's lying in the
cold, cold ground.
But this
wedding is none of our funeral.
If Willie and Bettie are satisfied
we've got no kick coming.
A THOUSAND

TON'GUKS.

Could not express the rapture
of Annie E. Springer, of 1125

Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
when she found that Dr. King's
New

Discovery for Consumption

had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden.
All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain in my chest and

The

Waire-Karner-

s'

Gain.

thecitizensof the United
States cast their ballots at the
When

ensuing election the present
Tariff law will have been in
operation three years, three
mouths and twelve days. The
of the nation may
be congratulated that the prices
of many products cf American
labor have advanceJ somewhat
since the soup- - house era of the
last Democratic administration.
In the campaign of 1890, which
immediately followed the enactment of the McKinley Tariff, the
Democrats hired tin peddlers to
travel over the country and tell
lies about the advanced prices of
tin ware, and Democratic
merchants marked up their goods
to mislead ignorant voters.
But after a trial of more than
three years of the present Tariff
law, the advance in prices has
not been sufficient to afford the
free foreign traders any substantial foundation for another
campaign falsehood such as was
conducted by them in 1800.
Steady work, as againsf the
idleness and short time of the
Wilson Tariff era, more than
covers the advance in cost of all
the necesaries of life, even if
wages had not beeii advanced at
all, so that the wage earners
have as clear gain the increase of
wages which they are now
receiving. Trenton (N.
J.)
"Gazettee."
wage-earne-

rs

A GOOD

COUGH

MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain's

2,

EA8T.
9 SO a rq
6 40 p ni
2 50 p m
12 25 p ru
1 40 a m
P. 00 p m
8 .80 p ni

Trinidad
Raton

M

' 1

La Vega
Hunta te

San Marcial
Hincón

L
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P:2 p m
8:30 p ta

1

Nr..

1.

Chlc"
Kansn" ('l y
Kmpi.it--

WEST.
10:00 p m
10:M a ni
2 JO p m
6:(.'3 p. m
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7 .10 sii)
:'X)a m.
1:45 p m

i

41

Junta

1.a

Trinidad
lia lo ti

Loa Vrp
Snnta le

4:10 p m
a ni
4KK1 a m

Alltiqurqne

? :5ft

Hincón

7:10

Hnn Marcial

nat,

p nj

11:90 p u

Pemlng
Las Crucr
Paso

Many a woman Arcane toro out, feel
irresolute, aita down, and falls into a Ct
of despondent musing. Ask her what's
the) matter, and ahe'U probably answer
Ana what are the
"Inst the blues.
in peneral,
blues? Only another
for a disordered liver aud a diseased
Cleanse the liver, heal the
stomach.
stomach, purify the blood, and there'll
be no more blues. It can be done by
the us of Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Diacorery. This medicine puts the diseased organs of digestion and nutrition
into a condition of sound health. It
eliminates from the blood all impure and
poisonous substances, and cleanses the
clogged liver. It containa neither alcohol nor narcotic.
I had Uwt complaint for the put fifteen
yrer., compílente! wttb dyepepeia and J 11

:0

lOiWitni
7.80 a m
2:30 a m

,

Alhiiotim-qur-

a

m

Dpinipg
Viña tu
8.11 a ni
I.hs (Jructi
W.rtO a m
El Puso
Coupon tickets to principal points in
United títa'.cs. Canada and Mexico, ant!
acniiledt tickets on sale.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
NOKTII.

UOINO

tfo. 82

No.

S

31

PnMon;er
FreiKht . .

8 S5 a. m.
1

.50

a. m.

11:59

CO IN Q SOUTH.

Mrs. N. BernW, of 4A1 Kim at.,
I doctored with seven of our
prominent doctors, sod not one or all of them
Bwve done me the rood, nor begun to do what
your medicines have. I be ard three bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedUal Diacowenr. one
vial of hla ' rieaaant Pellet,' and one bottle of
Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Preecriptlon, and have
eighteen pounds since I first begs
Sained about
theae reinad lea."
writes
stone.'
Oxlikoeti. Wle.

o. 21
97
81

i.
So.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Pusscneer
FrtiKUt

2.47

a.m.

a.m.

2 p. ni.
3:ñ0 p. m.

"

MAGDALENA BRANU1I.
Daily except Suuday.
7:43 a. m.
.Leaves

So.
"

848
844

Arnes

12:10 p. ra.

UUlcial Directory.

2-- to

head of cattle since the middle
of last month, the Pueblo Union
stock yards are just now experiencing a lull.
The
annual
movement of cattle from New
Japan's lleet in the Pacific is Mexico, which has been going I can now sleep soundly, some
three times as strong as that of on for three weeks past, was the thing I can , scarcely remember
any other nation in these waters, largest in the history of the doing before. I feel like sounding
the English alone excepted. Pueblo yards. Trainload after its praises throughout the Uni
Russian ships would not be a trainload arrived daily and were verse." So will everyone who tries
mouthful for it. At the same fed before being sent out again. Dr. King's New Discovery for any
time, Kussia can pour millions of Most of the cattle went to South trouble of the Throat, Chest or
where they will be Lungs. Price 50c, and $1.00.
men into China which Japan can Dakota,
only oppose with a most dis- ranged, though several. thousand Trial bottle free at A. E. Howell's
proportionate force. Will the head were unloaded at Pueblo drug store; every bottle guaran
t and are now on the Pueblo coun-- j teed.
two powers go to war?
ty range. Despite the fact that
One hundred additional cadets ; the past week has been marked
Faint and Prosperity in Kansi8.
to West Point are to be appointed, by unusually light receipts, Pue- From i lie Stove and Hardware Reporte
and their places are to be filled blo cattlemen say that the Mexi"Kansas is painting herself u
as they graduate or fall out for can movement is by no means in many colors this spring-.- said
one reason or another.
This over. F. C. Webb, of Trinidad, a big paint manufacturer from
means practically that there will superintendent of the Colorado & the East, who was in Topek
be about 20 more graduates every Southern, who is well posted on recently on business.
"Talk
year than there are at present. the proposition, was at Pueblo a about 'painting a town,' why,
Whether this will be enough to few days ago and said lie knew Kansas is painting all of them
fill the army's requirements will of enough cattle at loading points I will venture to say that the
depend on what these are to be in New Mexico to ' fill 200 cars, state will use more paint thi
in the future.
and he felt confident that even year than it has during the fiv
this number was by no means the previous years. Everybody i
We have received the May last of the vast herds that were buying paint. I have
been in
issue of the Inventive Age and sold in New Mexico this season. more than forty towns
in the
Patent Indc.t, i.ublisVd at A large shipment of cattle is state during the past month,
and
Washington, J. C. Its twenty expected from Mexico, and they they are all looking as if they
pages bristle with the latest will be placed on sale in the were just built. The idea of
information
patent matters, Pueblo market. They belong to 'more paint' is not confined to
and inventors and manufacturers, A. B. Armstead, of Casa Gran- town people, ei ther. The
farmers
who wi.sh to keep themselves des, Mexico, who early in the are buying liberally, and paintposted in the progress of the season had cnorir.ojs herds at ing everything on their f
amies,
various arts, should subvrlW for that place. It is said that the from their houses and barns down
this valuable paper. Gac:-o!expected ihiprcent b the last of to cora cribs and chicliea ccops.
free, by Adducing E. G. Arraitead'6 foiusúcz-- In tht
c!r.e art evta' paintirg the;r
P. C,
Hock lint. New Mexican.
Ktc posts. I is a gn of
a

6. T. & G. F. Time Table

fief

Eat Slowly, Iartieiilarly

FEDERAL.

Cold Food

i)c) eate to CongrBss,

Fiom the Indianapolis Journal.

Podro Pera
Miguel A. Otero
George II Wallace
W. J. Mil!

ilovernor.

Eat all cold food slowly. Secretary,
Dir est on will not begin until Ulue! Justice,
J ('rum packer
F; W. ParUer.
the te nperati re of the food has
J. H. McKie
been raised by the heat of the
V. A. Lclantl
,
Quinby Vance
stomach to 98 degrees. Hence United Status
Collector. A. L. Morritwm
the more heat that can be U. 8. Dist- Attoraey,
W. 15. Cbilder
C. M.Forakti
8. Marshal.
imparted to it by slow mastication U.
Reg. Land Ofllce Santa Fe, M. It. Oterc
'
E. F. Hulmrl
"
the better. The precipitation of Roc.
" Las Cruce, E. Noliftnac
a, large quantity of cold food ling.
'
Kec. "
"Henry Bowman
"
into the stomach by fast eating Reg. ' " Itoswell, Hownrd Leluo l
D. L. Ucjei
Kec.
may, and often does, cause dis
TERRITORIAL.
comfort and indigestion, and Solicitor General.
E. I,. Barlletf
every occasion of this kind results Hist. Attorney, R. C. O' rtntr. Sanls Fc
Diot. Attorney, W. U. U. Llewellyn.
in a measurable injury to the
Las Cnic'es.
" 'R. P. 3irre.ii, Silver Cit
digestive function. Cold water
C. A. Spies. Las Vetrsa
drank with cold food increases
"
J. Li nhj . l?n on
"
S. Alcvind. r, Socorro
"
the mischief. Hot drinks hot liirannn,
Lafayette Kmmett
water, weak tea, coffee and 1'i'iY cti.jireinc Court,
J 1).
H. O. timauni
Pi:iut n'iury,
chocolate will, on th? contrary, jup'i
W.
II. WliiimiuiH
r!jt:tant General
help to prevent it. But eat i'teuguier,
J. A. Vaughn
Lina M. Ortix
Auditor,
slowly at any rate.
Oil Inspector.
Jiun S. Claik
.

jurtrryor-Qeneral-

-

Si-n-

Territorial Board of Edueatmn.
Supt. Puhlic Instruction, M. 0. da Bnra

One of the Penalties of Plutocracy.
From l lie New York Mail and Expr

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

a day passes but word Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Head quarters, Socorro, N. M.
comes that some poor plutocratic Jude
C. A. Lelnrnl
J. E. GiiOitu.
farmers out West has lost his Cloik and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
diamond shirtstud The distress
A. Kchey, Chairman.
is steadily increasing.
F. G. Bartle

Uregorio Bnra
C. F. Blackinfrton
Treasurer & Collector. Abran A bey ta
County Clerk,
Ilern.ene G. Baca
Assessor,
Constancio Miera
Jone E. Torre
Probate Judge,
CATARRH OF
A. C. Torres
4up't. Puhlic School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Enteran Bacr
THE STOMACH Clerk,
A. A. Sedilln
Severa A. Baca
Treasurer.
Marcelino Alderete
Is a chronic dlsesss. Thar Is an laflamois-Uono- f Marshal,
8. Alexander
the Inner coating of th stomach. A City Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
thick, ropjr mucus forms
REGENTS 8CHOOL OF MINES.
snd this causes the more
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
pronounced jnuptoms. It
and treasurer; J. P. McQrorty,
remains In th stomach secretary
G. liartiett, J. E. Smith.
and decompoees. Then, F.
Sheriff.

of courae, dlgoatloa cannot b pi jperlj performed. Th treat vegetable
remedy BVPTAt oarer
falls to effect a car.
HVDT1N can be had of Gold
all drugfln'a for Mc. per Lead

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

packets. Btudv your
Symptome carefully from this chart. Kach number represents a symptom or a (roup of sympI'M UflU
toms. Yoo hare th symptoms.
VAN and they will disappear.

THE

SYMPTOMS

Gold snd Silver . .$ .75
Gold, silver, copper 1.S0
Samples by nsll receive prompt attention.

This

.ftO

I

50

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
I4S0i6 St., Denver, Colo.

ARE:

1. BILIOUS HEADACHE.
more pronounced in th morning.
YAN will relieve th headache.

$

la

HUD

BID AND WATIBT XYKS.
NUOYAN will caui th redness to d
snd moke th ayes sasum their normal, healthy appeaxanc.
S-- 8.

CARTHAGE COAL
M. L.

Hilton

MBB CO.

Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.
&

Cough Remedy when druggists
use it in their own families in
COATXr TONQUE AND- - TOI-TIpreference to any other. "I have
BB1AT3 AND BAD TABTB1
THJD MOUTH. HUDYAN will clear
sold Ch amberlain's Cough Remedy IHiIf tourue,
mas th breaih pur snd sweat
for the past five years with end cana th bad tests to disappear.
8. PAIN AJÍD TE1ÍDHHNES8
IN C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
complete satisfaction to myself
HTOMACH. Tills is dus to Indigesand customers," says Druggist J. THS
tion.
I'D Y AN will eeuee ths food to be- A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
digoited aadth pala aud
San Antonio.
Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I come perfectly
tenderas will disappear.
Low Prices.
have always used it in my own 6. ENLARGEMENT Or THI Fiat Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
family both for ordinary coughs ZiIVXB. HUDYAN will leasen the concresnd reduce th enlarged llrer to It norand colds and for the cough tion
mal sis.
following la grippe, and find it HVOTAN will rellov you of th abov
II. CHAMBON
very efficacious." For sale by symptoms sad make you wall. Po Dot delay.
Go to your drngglet at one and procura a
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. package
-- DEALER IN
for 12.60.
of Bl'UItN for 600. or
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
It your druggist doss not keep It, send direct
.

D

KcrceHed,

lino.

11

Annual Couvrntion,

V. P. C. U. of

Presbyterian Church.
Deliver, Colorado, July25-30tTickets oa sale July 23 and 24 to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo at one fare for round trip,
plus $2.00.
h.

to tbs Hl'UTAS REMEDY COMPANT,
Ban Pranctaoo, Cal., and they will send It to
you. You osa oonsalt th great HUDYAN
DOCTORS sRBH. Do not forget that.
Call and so them If you wtah. Yeu uisy
all sad ape them, of write, ss you aeair.
Address

HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
Cee. Steokle, Market so) Cllle tie.,

Bo

FrfROieeo,

Cel.

General
Socorro,

Hew

New Mexico.

Boom! boomll 'rulit
'talill
Fourth of July! Fire cra.ck-t.rs- ,
canrjoD,
etc., at Ki'U
rct-ktt?-

.

PROFESSIONAL CAlíDS.

FOR ELEVEN SF.W
ARUOHEI) WARSHIPS.

Should Make Health Tliolr BqsIqps.
.
From lbs Washington Pont.

DR. SWISHER,

The navy is to build warships
..(Graduate of tlie University of "Lggrogating over $100,0000,000
Niw York City, iS;6,and former in cost as soon as builders are
urgeon.)
U. S. Examining
prepared to undertake this great
New Mexico. program which calls for eleven
Socorro.
armored
ships,
practically
doubhrg.
present American
the
y. v. CLANCY,
sea power in this class and for
ATTORN
three highly improved Olympia
Albuquerque, N. M. type of
cruisers. The live battle
ships for which hulls and machin
.11. M, DOUGHERTY.
ery congress has appropriated
ATTOHNKT AT I,W.
$13,000,000 are ready for the
.
Pe torro,
New Mexico, buil ders to bid upon. Plans for
the six great armored cruisers,
W. K. CHILDKRS,
more powerful than any ship at
present in the service and to cost
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
for hulls and machinery alone
Albuquerque, N. SI.
over $25,000,000 are well advanced and should be finally
EEFEQO BACA,
approved
next month.
The
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
general features of the enlarged
Socorro. New Mexico.
Olympia type were determined
Will practice In all Courts.
last fall before congress appropriated $2,800,000 for the hull
V7. II. WINTER,
and machinery of each of them
Attouxey and CorxsELon at Law and there is no reason why their
keels should not be laid this
Will practice in all tho Court.
summer.
F, murro,
.
.
N.w Mexico
vThe navy department is also
preparing
the specification and
BERNARD 8. BODEY
advertisements for 35,000 tons of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the highest quality of Krupp-ize- d
Albuquerque, N. M
armor, which is expected to
All Branches of the practice attended lo costbetwcenSl7,000,G00 and
The complete conJ. KORNITZEU,
struction program authorizes
I'll Y 31 CIAN AND SUIíOKOX. contracts for hulls and machinery alone amounting to $51,000,-00OHlcc at Residence.
which includes five battleships
at $3,600,000 each, six
Jam ks o. Fiic a
cruisers at $4,500,000 each, and
ATTORNEY
T LAW,
three improved Olympias at
each.
Socorro, N. M.
O.lice in Terry Block.
The battleships, known as the
Pennsylvania class are to be
$19,-000,00-

0.

0,

FREEMAN

& CAMERON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

nearly 16,000 tons displacement

or over 5,000 tons heavier than
Carlfcl.ud, N. M. the Oregon, more than 100 feet
longer than that famous vessel
Will practice In all the Courts.
and with at least three knots
higher speed. The six cruisers
JULIAN M ON TOYA,
of the California class of 14,000
j.otary ru!;Lic
tons, twenty-thre- e
knots of speed
ND CONVEYANCER.
and 8,000 knots steaming radius,
6;.n IV.lrn.
NEW MEXICO.
will be unmatched in the world.
They will be 5,000 tons larger
)R. C. G. DUNCAN",
than th'j lirjuliivn, aud at least
Physician and Surgeon,
three times as powerful
for
Office east side Plaza.
fighting uses. All these vessels
- N. M. will be armor coated from the ex
Socorro, treme bow to stern and will be the
most formidable ships yet laid
E. KIT1REI.L, Dentist.
down in any dock yards. The
Offices
three protected cruisers of about
Socorro, Abeylia IMock;
10,000 displacement will be just
San Marcial, Harvey House.
about twice the Olympia's size,
but will preserve the excellent
characteristics of that vessel.
which have proved her to be
Assay ers and Chemists. about the most useful type of a
crusicr now in the service. These
Cox 97, El Paso, Texas.
three new vessels, which are to
Agents for Ore Shippers.
be named for cities, will have
coal capacity for steaming three
F. L.
times across the Alantic and their
maintained
speed will be twenty-thre- e
PROF. HYPNOTIST,

SEAMON

SANDERS

knots.
The secretary of the navy has
also been directed by the last
1 in 10 r. u
Diseases Cured. naval
appropriation
act to
HUMS.
contract for five Holland submaConsultation Free.
rine boats to cost $175,000 each
and to be built within a year.
OXYGENIST,
MAGNETIST.

iiot'kb:

AT

HENRY

CHAVEZ

TONSORIAL

Denver Times.-

-

You may as well expect to run
a steam engine without water as
Only first class work done.
to find an active energetic man
Satisfaction Guaranteed. with a torpid liver and you may
know that his liver is torpid
Socorro, ti. M.
when he does not relish his food,
or feels dull and languid after
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., eating, often has headache and
ASSAY GFF1GE "
laboratory sometimes dizziness. A few doses
KfrtblUh?! la Colorftdo.lRrj. Sunplc. by matlor of Chamberlain's Stomach and
receive promt t and careful at teat ion

ARTIST.

LI

Eaíd & Sürer Buülan

Ccscíntratloa Tesis
I73S-I73Lawraaa
S

Liver Tablets will restore his
100
liver
to its normal function, renew
,e0vdJoUSt., Ciitw, Cl. his vitality, improve his digestion
and make him feel like a new
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples
BO YEARS
tree at A. h,. Howell s, bocorro;
EXPERIENCE
W. W. Borrowdale's, Magdalena,
drug store.

ftüütíxr

Tfna.

tB UábHt
LO.

a tkHch and deaorlpUnfi may
Ui'witlrm ta probably pUsitL.i)ltt, Com m unía
U'mantrlotlroiib(lt)iittMÍ. M aui'l Uoofc ou Pattwuui
frM, U)lMt aw uin f fur kveuuriux pekttNtta.
Píif eiit Uidn turuuKh huuu A Ck rajlv
, WtthiyUt Charvt, lU iM
MM'
A nvon

anttnf

att

Scíenüííc
A

Jiaritta

hainHomaly lltoatratAd wuehlf. Lanreat cir.
MiiiiLlUti kuriutl.
Toruis, l a
foiir iLruU, J. iMd b all nawaiiiiar,
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r.üXN

Co.

b iicta Orne. eí

r.'cw Tcrlc
V

U Wubuiiua,
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Was Only a Question of Tim.
From the New YorkPress.

It has happened at last, as any
one

who reads the Kansas
newspapers knew it would. A
boy has escaped from a maddened cow
by climbing a
cornstalk.
On every one of these hot days
remember that iced soda can be
had at Katzenstein's.

"Consumptives who go to New
Mexico should make it their
business to get well," said Dr.
John Tasher, of Albuquerque, at
the St. James. "They should
have enough money to keep them
from worrying. They should go
there for the rest and not for

M

mi

Cancer,
Ccrofute,

nri

í ""i'"

nrv

to ujtain life, it i, iwpor.
í11 .V'? e,nw,t
be kept fre of all impuritiei, or it become a
of diaeaae.
poiaonin instead of tiouriiliing the body, and loaa of health toftice
la an re to follow,
home poiaona enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption,
inoculation ; othera from within, aa when waste products accumulate in or
the
w,nt f.U?rnP
Zermt ,0 velop and be taken into the
Vv
circulation
all blood troublea have one common origin, each baa some
peculiarity to dittn(ruish it from the other. ConUKious Blood Poison. Scrofula,
Cancer. Rheum At ism. Bctema and other blood diseases can be dUtinKuihed by
appearing on the skin. Every blood
disease shows un.riuuunuriimanirtuiinn
sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body,
tant

.1.

d,'?e

niicumaiicsn,

Blood Polcon.
Chronic Ulcere,
..

Above all else,
they should disabuse their minds
or where It finds the lea
of the idea that they will get
well in a month or three months
:
Btonn mnirm o nr-r-,
REMEDIES the poison must be completely and iwnna.
OpD
c- i
or six months. It takes a great nrntlv eradicated (lit. hi.wl TintA
cleansed, or the liseaae oes deeper and aaoa the ver
if- Mvn-,- ,
fiotaah and
l
nr.-ri.in U' " Cl" f Ai"
VÍO,'nt r0'0"deal lontrer than that. Thev
taken On amaU
adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
should be free from bother. This
,
.
..
$. S. S.. Nallirf!' awn MHlfclu M.a.t nl.
t - iuuJ
"sa,
sbk
aiseeae ra
nni, mi urn me
the blood, antidotes andr.forces out all impurities, makes
they cannot be if they are looking
weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health. S. S. S. is the only
for employment. There are twenty
purely veRetaUe blood purifier known, and the only one that can reach
blood troubles. A record of 50 rears of successful cures proves it to be a
applicants for every job that is
reiiaoie,
unfailing specific for all blood and akin troubles.
vacant. Then, again, sick people
WotlOl Tnatmant. Our Medical Department is In
rr0.a
L
physicians, who have made blood and akin diseaaes a lift study, so If charwof
do not want to work. They
you hare
should be free to use "reserve or any similar Wood trouble, write them
Pn
AtlíaU, 6a!
strength in castingof the disease. dence. We make no charge for this service Book on blood and skin diseases
SWIFT SPECIrTc
New Mexico will be the greatest
If you need anything in the line don't
health resort in the world. It Don't Work or Play After You Are
Tired.
fail to try the best place which is the,
has all the advantages. The
climate is the best in the world. From the Indianapolis Journal.
Recreations are needful, amuse
We have more mineral springs
ments
are good, society, travel,
containing different healthfull
properties than any other place niusic, the drama, with humor,
You will find good work, prompt services
known in any part of the civilized laughter and fun arc excellent
and everything to your liking if you will
world, none excepted. I have things in themselves; but to
visited all of the famous health extract their excellence for our
resorts and know that none of use and enjoyment we must know
them has the advantages possess where to leave them off. Their J. E. Smith, Aqt.,
purpose
is to refresh tired
Socorro, N. fl.
ed by New Mexico."
Five years ago Dr. Tascher energies, to stimulate dormant
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
was a practicing physician in powers, to recreate and give new
Department of the Interior,
Chicago. He c. ntracte i consump vitality to the whole man. PurLand Office at Las Cruces. N. If.,
too
sued
long
they
and
pall
tion. He went to New Mexico.
June 4, 1900.
(
Notice Is hereby given that the
For the first two years and a become wearisome, and instead
settlor
has
tiled
notice
of
his
intention to make final proof in support
half he did not get much better. of kindling new life theydampen
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
He lost in weight and in general what there is. No better test of
made before W. 8. Oeorgo, U. B. Commishow far to carry the recreations
sioner, atCoonev, N.(., on July 80.
health. He remained
there,
ID0O,
vlx: Daniel W. Kinder.
of
Hd.
life can be had than in the
however, as he says, to get
27".6, for the lot 1 nnd sa i. na i. seo. 1 1.
8
freshncs?
and
vigor
18
with which
s. r.
w. e. ,, se i, sec. 85 t, 7 s. r.
y
better.
he is robust. lie
18 w. N. M. Mer.
weighs more than he ever did we can return to our labors.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
before in his life. He has had Play, as well as work, when
cultivation of said land, viz: August
in
excess
taken
exhausts
the
no trace of the disease for over a
Klchne. of Frisco, N. M, Robert Lewis,
of Frisco. N. M., Joe Russell, of Frisco,
year. He went back to his old nature, but when due proportions
N. Jl., Pedro Bitnaclno, of Frisco.
N. M.,
home and surprised his friends are observed it animates and
strengthens
it.
Emil SOLIONaC,
by his altered appearance. They
Register.
expected to attend his funeral.
Call at A. E. Howell's, Socorro;
Instead, if appearances are to be W. W. Borrowdale's, Magdalena,
Do You Know
relied upon, he will outlive his drug store and get a free sample
old friends.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.
They are an
THE NEW MEXICO DELEGATION.
They also
Th? N;w Mexico delegation is elegant physic.
When You See
strictly 'in it" at the Stanton. improve the appetite, strengthen
It occupies a suite of parlors on the digestion and regulate the
If you do, you will be greatthe ground floor, no climbing liver and bowels. They are easy
ly pleased to see our brand new
stairs or even waiting for ele- to take and pleasant in effect.
job press just purchased at a
vators. It is the only one of the
Date Palms for Arizona.
western delegations which is so
cost of Í200. Come and ex;
Thirty-nin- e
years.
After
Walter J. Swingle, agriculwell located in this respect. In
General Wheeler
is in the amine it, also our new and com
plete stock of stationery.
this elegant suite the delegates tural explorer for the United United States regular army again,
States
of
dispensed
hospitality
in a is in department agriculture, after an absence of about thirty-nin- e
We are now prepared to print
Algeria buying 200 date
very handsome manner, There
years, caused by his respalms, which are to be shipped
were a large number of New
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
ignation to enter the military
England callers at New Mex- to Arizona.
service of the Southern Confedheads, Bill heads, Statements,
ico
headquarters.
National
NOTICE.
eracy. A graduate at West Point
Committeeman
Business cards, Visiting cards,
Luna arrived
Notice is hereby given that I, in 1S59, he was not long on the
here Sunday forenoon, having José E. Torres, probate judge of active list before, and he will be
Posters
in fact everything in
passed a day in Washington.
the county of Socorro, territory on it even a shorter period this
The New Mexico delegation of New Mexico, have duly entered time. General Wheeler was born the job line in the best style at
in the United States land Office
has divided honors as follows:
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and September 10, 1836, and is ncaring reasonable prices.
Chairman , of Delegation
have obtained final receipt for the his 64th birthday, the retiring
Governor M. A. Otero.
following described land, situa- age in the regular army.
Committee on Resolutions E. ted in the county of Socorro,
territory of New Mexico, to wit:
A. Cahoon.
THE CHIEFTAIN,
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Lot One of Section One in
Permanent Organization A. Township
NEW MEXICO.
Would quickly leave you, if you SOCORRO,
Six South of Range
Abeyta.
Twenty-on- e
West, New Mexico used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Committee on Credentials F. P. B. and N., containing Forty-tw- o Thousands of sufferers have
acres under the proved their matchless merit for
and
A. Hubbell.
LIKE
Committee on Rules and Order Townsite laws of the United Sick and Nervous Headaches.
States and in trust for the inhabof Business J. Santistevan.
CHANGE
itants of the Town of Luna, New They make pure blood and strong
Committee
to Notify the Mexico.
nerves and build up your health.
In our home decorations. A
Nominee for President Governor
Each and every person or asso- Easy to take. Try them. Only
Mahogany or Oak color alciation or company of persons 25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Otero.
ways gives the
of
oca room a good appearance.
Committee to Notify Nominee claiming to be an occupant or
Howell,
A.
druggist.
Sold
E.
by
have possession, or
Over old paint or new wood
for Vice President Secundino cupants, or to to
the occupancy or
tobe entitled
Romero. New Mexican.
NOTICE.
The
possession, of such lands, or of
Office of tbe Secretary of the Ameriany lot, block, share or parcel
SHERWiN-WlLUAUS
Valley Water Btoreafre and IrriA SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
thereof are required within sixty can
gation . Company, organized under tha
. ,...
CURED.
days after the first publication of laWS .IUO ICrillUIJ
Ul XVW fllOAIUli
this notice, in person, or by his
Ciénega, Bocorro county, n. H.,
"At one time I suffered from a or
v, ivhhj.
june
their duly authorized agent or
severe sprain of the ankle," says attorney, to sign a statement in
Notice is hereby Riven that tbe
named ptrsoos are delinquent
Geo. E. Cary, editor of the Guide, writing containing an accurate lowing
on assessments Heretofore made Dy saia
wit;
Washington, Va. "After using description of the particular Company as follows to
E. Donahue, 60 shares $209.00
Jamts
in
parts
which
of
or
lands
several
well
recommended Earcel
"
KuU.OO
80
E. Bowen,
or they claim to have an James
"
60
809.00
KeeseP. Bowen,
medicines without sucess, I tried
" So on
60
E. Walker,
interest, and the specific right,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and interest or estate therein which James
" 246 00
60
Wm. Chadwick.
"
846 00
60
Htevenson,
am pleased to say that relief he, she or they claim to be Lulu W.
" 245 00
Henderson. 60
den.
came as soon as I began its use entitled to receive; and to deAnd notice is hereby given that the
produces good results. It
of stock above recited were not
stains and varnishes at the
and a complete cure speedily liver the same into my office; and shares
1900, as advertised, no cash
May
13.
sold
same time. Is made in Oak,
followed." Sold by A. E. Howell, all persons failing to sign and bidders being present, and notice Is
deliver such statement within the now given that unless said amounts
Cherry, Mahogany,
Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, time specified in this notice shall above mentioned are paid within 80
Walnut, Ebony. You
from the first publication of this
Magdalena.
will be surprised at the
be forever barred the right of days
said shares above set forth
the
notice
with which you can entirely
claiming orrecovering such lands, will be told at publio auction to the
Wheat to Japan.
change the appearance of
or any interest or estate therein, highest bidder for cash to satisfy said
your room,
us tell you
A recent shipment of 82,000 or any part, parcel or share there- deliquent assessments. July 19. 1900.
Date of sale of stock.
some good things we know
bushels of wheat from Portland, of, in any Court of law or equity.
Date of first publication June 16, 11)00
about the Stain.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico
This sale will take place at Walter
Ore., to Yokohama was the first
day of June, A. D. V)00. Bairds Kanch near Ciuaegt, Hocorro SOLD BY
4th
this
cargo made up exclusively of this
oounty. New Mexico.
Josa E. Torres,
3. C. BALDRIDGE.
cereal that ever crossed the
Probate judge for Socorro coun- Attest.
Johk T. Hooue,
(Sésil - - New Mexjcg,
Socorro,
Secretary.
Pacific to Japan,
Mexico.
New
ty,
sight-seein-

g.
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FOURTH!!!

A GOOD THING
It?

Come.
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TIIE CIIIEFf AIN.

ADDITIONAL

Fourth of July
plcasantest, most profitable and
The program which has been instructive of my whole life time,
adopted for its observance in So-- and I have only a feeling of
gratitude and' appreciation for
cdrro:
Salute and music, 6 o'clock a. the unlimited kindness shown me
by everybody. It will always be
m.
Speaking in the park at 9 a matter of regret that I did not
fcpend two weeks exploring the
o'clock a. m.
Sports and games to commence banta Clara ruins and it was for
the purpose of letting other
at 1:30 p. m. sharp.
Horse racing. 300 yards, 1st. tourists know what to expect
prize $50.00; 2nd. prize $20.00. that I wrote those articles.
Yours respectfully,
Entrance fee $5.00.
Thomas J. Diven.
Slow burro race. 1st. prize

LOCALS.

The city water master was
serving notices on all water consumers announcing that irr'gat-in- g
and sprinkling shall be done
oniy during the following hours:
From 5 to9 a. m. and 5 to 9 p. m.
Jljs notices should be complied
with as he will enforce the
ordinance.
Our merchants arc handling
more goods for this season of the
year, than at any time in the
past seven years. This speaks
well for our city, and evinces the
fact, that while there is no boom $3.00; 2nd. prize $2.00.
or excitement in trade circles,
Sack race. 1st. prize
that our county is really more
prosperous.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL

TICKET.

For President,
WILLIAM McKlNLEY
of Ohio.

For Vice 1'rcsiscnt,
.THEODOKK ROOSFA'ELT
of New York.

Socorro Hose company No. 1
are keeping abreast of the times.
They received their new uniforms
last Monday and a nobbier looking set of bovs would be hard to
find. The hose boys and the
band boys are now fully uniform
ed and will present an attractive
appearance on thcrourth of July.

$2.00;
2nd. prize $1.00.
Wheel barrow race. 1st. prize
$2.00; 2nd. prize $1.00.
Greased pole climbing.
Bicycle race. 1st. prize $3.00;
Tug of war. Prize $3.00.
Bun eating contest. 1st. prize
$2.00; 2nd. prize $1.00.
100 yard foot race. 1st. prize
$3.00; 2nd. prize $2.00.
A grand ball at the Garcia
opera house in the evening.

Hereford and James Fitch,
sons of Capt A. B. Fitch, the
smelter man of Magdalena, have
arrived home to spend their va
THE CLIFF DWELLERS.
cation.
Hereford is studying
Roosevelt to Mckinley.
law and James medicine. Good
Washington, June 22. The enough one will furnish the
Chicago, June 18, 1900.
following is the text of Governor Captain with legal advice and Hon. A. L. Morrison,
Roosevelt's message to President the other will furnish the pills.
My dear Judge:
McKinlcy;
"I appreciate deeply
I thank you for the recent copy
On Mondav and Tuesday last
your congratulations and am 66 cars was sent to Magdalena to of Thk Socorko ChikfTain
proud to be associated with you ship cattle; also 7 cars to ship containing a reply to my articles
horses, and IS cars w. h 40 men
oa a ticket."
to collect and ship all old rails in the Santa Fe New Mexican
This added to the slag and regu The writer of that article never
THE GRAPHIC.
lar train made the Magdalena saw ' the Santa Clara Cliff
The Graphic mine and smelter, branch one of the busiest roads Dwellings. If he had he would
located near Magdalena in Socor- for its length on the Santa Fe never have mentioned
''the
ro county, have for several years system.
overhanging
conglomerate."
been most successfully operated
Socorro Hose Company No. 1, There is no conglomerate about
ty Captain A. 15. Fitch, lessee, under the territorial law is allow- them. It is all soft yellow sand
With Geo. A. Byron,
super- ed 25 members on its roll. The stone. I had no trouble finding
vacancies caused by reintendent of the mine, and Max several
movals from the city were lately prehistoric relics at Santa Fe. I
B. Fitch, superintendent of the filled as follows: Pat Savage, sent home two boxes full by
smelter. The smelter and mine John Bowman, J. G. Fitch, Bob freight, carried a telescope full
are over one mile apart, connected Collins, Orrin Rice, Aug. Wink- in my hands and packed away all
an ore-ctramway, having a ler, Sefcrino Abeyta, John Grccn-wal- I could find room for in two large
Joe Greenwald, Kd. Price,
decent from the mine to the and A. Mayer.
The above fills trunks; and there is not a piece
'smelter of 500 feet. Stopcsshow the list of active members.
of Indian pottery nor a Cochite
a very regular wall formation
Mr. and Mrs. Elfego Baca pumice stone idol in the lot.
in most places in the mine were hurriedly called
from their The only pieces of pottery are
and it is substantially timbered pleasure trip to Mexico by the the broken remains I picked up
with stulls. The output varies death of their infant daughter around the Santa Clara ruins
from 75 to 100 tons of material last Tuesday. The sad tidings myself.
reaching them in Chihuahua
Iper day.
I bought from Mr. Spiegelberg
ten minutes lefore the
Near the main tunnel entrance about
train left for the north. The seven well worn stone axes that
are extensive lime quarries from baby had some time since suffer- uo one in the world can convince
which the lime needed at the ed a severe attack of the measles me arc otherwise than genuine.
Welter is cheaply cbtained. The from which she still seemed a Possibly I know nothing about
mine is opened by means of six little weak, and on Tuesday such things. Not counting anywas suddenly taken with brain
levels about 100 feet apart
fever and lived but a few hours. thing brought home from Old
There seems to be one The funeral was held from the Mexico six years ago or New
vein in the upper levels and two Catholic church Thursday morn- Mexico this spring, I have in my
parallel veins from the third to ing. A' r. and Mrs. B: ca have the collection accumulated from the
sympathies of a host of
the sixth levels. The veins have heartfelt
region of the pipe stone quarries
friends.
dip and arc from five
fi
in Minnesota and the shores of
to 50 feet wide, standing within
Lake Superior to New Orleans
Curd of Thanks.
a limestone belt, bounded by
The sisters of Loretto return and the extreme South end of
j.hale on one side and quartzitc on most grateful thanks to their Florida by actual count 143 stone
the other. The ores comprise numerous and generous friends, battle axes, .24 stone balls, 53
jron pyrites, red and brown who so kindly assisted in their grind stones, 223 perfect stone
magnetic and lead late Entertainment and Lawn knives, 76 drills, 148 skinners,
fematites, and
Social.
sulphides, with
That Heavenly benedictions 263 scrapers, 86 blunts, 106 stone
important silver values in the attend them through life, and an spear heads, over 2300 perfect
lead. Some copper is also found. immortal crown of glory be theirs arrowheads, about 2000 broken
On the sixth level is a large body in Eternity is the heartfelt wish drills, spear head3, arrow tips,
the
Sistkks ofLokkttu.
of zinc sulphide, 'none of which of The
is a list of the knives, etc., with a lesser numfollowing
!s being mined at present. The kind contributors and
assistants: ber quoits, mortars pestles, bantonnage of high grade "sand
Price Brothers, Mr. Bycrts, ner stones, totems, beads, shuttles,
arbonates," consisting of lead Dona Francisquita of the Garcia sinkers, spindles, diggers, "pipes,
crystals of sand fineness, is large Opera House, Mrs. Cortesy, Mr. copper bowls, axes, knives, etc.
and Mrs. Katzenstein, Mr. and
and important. The iron ores, Mrs.
Guy Lewis, Mr. Eppele, etc., forming , altogether the
which occur in large bodies, are Mrs. T. Abevtia, Mrs. Chambón, largest collection of genuine
Of
great value for fluxing Mrs. C. T. Brown, Mrs. M. Vigil, articles, I know of outside
Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Greenwald, Smithsonian Institute or the Field
material.
The smelter is equipped with a Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs. Savage, Museum in Chicago.
Mrs. Pino, Mrs.
42 by 120 inch lead furnace, with Mrs. Rice,
Show this list to Mr. Spiegelberg
Hilton, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs.
a reduction capacity of 100 tons Jaques, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Dris-co- l, and ask him if any man or
of ore per day. About ten cars
Mrs. W. Lewis, Mrs. Kealer, Institution in New Mexico owns
of bullion are produced per month, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Wickhara, Mrs. one tenth as many. In the report
fcsides, a small amount of copper J. Green, Mrs. Winkler, Mrs. I. of Gov. Otero for 1899, handed to
Mrs. L. Padilla, Mrs.
matte. Steel water jackets are Garcia,
Wattelet, Mrs. Haminel, Mrs. J. me by him after I wrote those
fiscd and ire supplied with water Pino, Mrs. J. Ortiz,- Mrs. J. articles, on page 15, referring to
pipe line. The Vigil, Mr. Peña, Miss D. Katzen- the Santa Clara Cliff Dwellings,
from a three-inc- h
I find this. "It is belived that
hot water from the jackets is stein and Miss. F. Zcngerle.
used over again. The water is
the Cliff Dwellings are from 1500
New Mexico Scbooln.
pumped out of a well near by.
to 2000 years old and that the
Hon. M. C. de Baca some time Santa Clara settlement was
The loaded cars holding about
three tons of ore each go down ago received a request from the abandoned on acount of the
to the 'smelter by gravity, the American Commissioner of the eruptions of the crater not far
speed being' regulated by hand Paris exposition to send photo- from heré which threw out the
brakes, while the empty cars are graphs of the test school build- inmense lava fields ..that cover
drawn up hill by horse power. ings in the territory to the ex- large areas to the West of Santa
The management of both mine position. Unfortunately only Fe." also "The old pueblos in
and smelter are almost ideal.
two county school superintendents New Mexico are the homes of the
New Mexican.
responded to the request for descendants of the Cliff Dwellers."
pictures directed to them by
I will let the writer of that
Territorial Fundi.
Superintendent Baca. As this article and his governor fight it
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn would have made a poor showing out among themselves. My mind
received
from II. O. for New Mexico, the pictures is made up. I do not know what
pursum, superintendent of the were not sent to Paris and. New
Prince and the people of
to be Mexico schools are therefore not Santa Fe" tUnk of me nor do I
penitentiary,
$340.76
convicts' earning repreieatc at the exposition.
care. I know, that the month
credited to the
v
Mexican.
Nw
spent by me theie a a cu of the
JUnd.
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Mr, W. S. Whedon, Cashier of
the First National Bank of
Wintersct, Iowa, in a recent
letter gives some experience with
a carpenter in his employ, that
will be of value to other mechanics,
lie says: "I had a carpenter
working for me who was obliged
to stop work for several days on
account of being troubled with
diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
had cured me. He bought a
bottle of it from the druggist
here and informed me that one
dose cured him, and he is again
at his work." I or sale by A. E
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow- -
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Dress Goods

Parasols

Latest Novelties

vs
Oli B. Bishop,

V

AH

Kinds

Three things to remember
1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Price Bros.
"

CC

í O

T (T

C

& Co.
o
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THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

OF STUDY!

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

No. 3252

Defendant
The above named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against him in
said District Court, within and
for said County of Socorro, by
Charles w. Gatlin, the above
named plaintiff, to obtain
judgement in the sum of two
hundred dollars, with interest and
costs of suit and for such other re
lief as to the court may seem meet.
being four dollars per head on 57
head of cattle shipped by plaintiff
from Magdalena, New Mexico, to
Kansas City, Mo., and for which
defendant agreed to pay plaintiff,
as is alleged, any and all amounts
that said cattle failed to sell 'for
and bring under $17.00 per head,
whereas two of said cattle died
and the remainder sold in Kansas City for only $13.00 per head
net, on the 28th'day of October,

In Wash Fabrics

Summer Goods of

I

Notice of Suit.

In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and tor the County of Socorro.
Charles Y. Uatlin,
Plaintiff

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

Ladles' Shirt Waists
Ladies' Underwear

dale, Magdalena.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained
those who have not had the necessary
coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition

for the benefit of
advantages before

the preparatory course;

55.00 for

10.00 for

the

technical course.
a

1

Young

Sen

Crt.il

t'ú

Iterxd

1 Tedmid

at

Cool SaLriti

KacUce tf

k

Miiiinr.'

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

FIRST MTIOiNAL
ALOUQUERQUE,

BANK-

KEU MEXICO.

1899.

$ 500.ooo.op
That a writ of attachment has Authorized Capital
been issued and all the right, Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
175,000.00
title and interest of the said de- Deposits,
I.2O0.O00.C0
fendants in and to the following
described real estate has been
- OFFICERS
attached thereunder,
Frank McKce, Cashier.
The east half of the northeast Joshua 8, Reynolds, President,
V.
M.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier
Vico
Flournoy,
President
quarter and the east half of the
northwest quarter, sections 23
and 24, township 5, south, range
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
.
20 west, situated in Socorro
County, New Mexico. Together
FOB A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOADS.-- O-,
to-w-it:

with all improvements thereon.
And that unless the said defendant enters his appearance in
the said suit on or before the
31st day of July, A. D. 1900,
judgment will be
rendered
against him by default, and said
attached property sold to satisfy
the same.
Seal
J. E. Griffith,
Clerk of said District Court.
By Orrin Rice.
.
II.

G.

IN...

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
THE VEKY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY TIIE PINT, QUAtiT.
OR GALLON.

Dougherty,

A FRIGHTFUL

BI AYASCHI
...DEALER

Deputy.

M.

Socorro, N. M.,
Attorney for plaintiff.

1

-

WE ARE SHOWING

Socorro,

New Mexico,

BLUNDER.

Will often cause

a horrible
Cut or Bruise.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Burn,

Scald,

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Felons, all Skin Eruptions, Best
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
A. E. Howell, druggist.

Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC

HERE THEY ARE

AND CONVEYANCER.
1.
Spanish translator a'nd interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
,

Land.

i Selections made and land located. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.

' Correspondence solicited.
close stamp, for reply.
'
SOCORRO,

En-

NEW MCXICO.

2.
3.
4.,
5.

Llvgry, Feed and Salo Stables,
(lay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
Agent for tho Columbus Duggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro,

,N.

M.

